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Species-environment patterns of forest vegetation on the uplifted
reef limestone of Atiu, Mangaia, Ma'uke and Miti'aro, Cook Islands
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Abstract. We examined woody species composition and its
relationto environmentalvariablesin nativeforestgrowingon
four limestone islands in the southern Cook Islands: Atiu,
Mangaia,Ma'uke, and Miti'aro.Relative dominance(percent
basalarea)of woody species in 74 sites was sampledusing the
point-centeredquartermethod, and the data were analyzed
using clustering and ordinationtechniques. These tropical
forestshave a relativelylow diversityof nativewoody species
(32 native and 10 introducedspecies occurredin our sites).
Fourforesttypes were recognized:Pandanus/Guettardalittoral forest (with several subtypes),Hernandia nymphaeifolia
littoralforest,Barringtonialittoralforest, and makateaforest
(dominatedby ElaeocarpustonganusandHernandiamoerenhoutiana). These types were related, using canonical
correspondenceanalysis, to geographical attributes (windwardness,elevation, and proximityto the coast or roads) that
served as surrogatesfor environmentalvariables (maritime
influence, soil variation,and degree of human disturbance).
The eigenvalues for this direct ordinationwere much lower
than for indirect ordination(0.32 vs. 0.71 for the first axis),
indicating that the measured geographical attributescould
explain only a modest portionof the compositionalvariation.

Keywords: CanonicalCorrespondenceAnalysis; Detrended
Analysis;Makatea;Oceania;Ordination;
PolyCorrespondence
nesia; Tropicalforest;Two-way indicatorspecies analysis.

Nomenclature: Whistler(1990).

Introduction
Atiu, Mangaia, Ma'uke, and Miti'aro in the southern
Cook Islands (Fig. 1) are composed of low central hills
of highly weathered volcanic material surrounded by
elevated coral limestone formations known locally as
makatea. This arrangement of geomorphic features is
relatively rare among the Pacific islands (Wood & Hay
1970; Stoddart 1975a; Stoddart, Spencer & Scoffin
1985). Alien plant species dominate on the volcanic

areas, the site of agricultural activities; however, native
vegetation is largely intact on the rugged makatea (Sykes
1976a-d) because the karst topography is unsuitable for
most forms of cultivation.
There have been few botanical studies in the southern Cook Islands (Sykes 1980a), and most have been
based on collections from Rarotonga, a high island
(Cheeseman 1903; Wilder 1931; Philipson 1971; Fosberg
& Sachet 1972; Stoddart 1972; see Stoddart 1975a for
other references), and Aitutaki, an almost-atoll (Fosberg
1975; Townsend 1975; Stoddart 1975b and c). No flora
for the entire Cook Islands has been published. Although there have been some descriptive botanical studies
of the makatea islands in the Cook Islands (Sykes 1976ad, 1980b; Whistler 1988, 1990) and elsewhere in the
Pacific (Wilder 1934), few quantitative analyses of the
species assemblages or species/environment relations
of native forest have been carried out in the southern
Cook Islands (Merlin 1985, 1991), or anywhere in the
tropical Pacific (e.g. Whistler 1983; Sabath 1977;
Kirkpatrick & Hassall 1985) other than Hawaii.
Ecological associations on the Pacific islands have
been altered by both Polynesian and European introductions of non-native plants and animals (Olson & James
1982, 1984; Kirch 1982; Merlin 1985, 1991; Steadman
1989; Dye & Steadman 1990). An assessment of the
extent of human disturbance is critical to conservation
of the indigenous biota of the region (Whistler 1980;
Sykes 1983; Dahl 1986; Pearsall in press b). For example, many species of landbirds in Polynesia are on the
verge of local or complete extinction because of habitat
disturbance and destruction by humans (Steadman 1989).
A recent study of food resources of native landbirds on
Atiu, Ma'uke, and Miti'aro found that they were almost
entirely dependent on the fruits and seeds of indigenous
forest plants (Franklin & Steadman in press). The objective definition of forest community types and ecoclines
(sensu van der Maarel 1990) is a prerequisite to biological conservation in Polynesia (Pearsall in press a; Franklin
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Fig. 1. Map showing location of Atiu, Mangaia,Ma'uke, and Miti'aroin the southernCook Islands.Inset shows the location of the
Cook Islandsin the west centralPacific, relativeto new ZealandandAustralia.FigurereprintedfromFranklin& Steadman(in press)
by permissionof Blackwell Scientific Publishing.

& Steadmanin press).
In the present study, our purpose is two-fold: to
describe the forest species assemblages on these littlestudiedmakateaformations,and to relatespecies composition gradientsto environmentalvariables.In addition, we wish to answer the following question:given
four geomorphologicallysimilar islands, can a general
vegetationclassificationsystem be defined,or do interisland floristic differenceshave an overridingeffect on
community composition? We addressedthese objectives by applyingclassificationand ordinationmethods
to species compositionand environmentaldatafrom 74
forest sites. Compositionalvariationwas relatedto environmentalvariablesby calculatingcorrelationcoefficients between the environmentalvariablesand ordination axes derivedby detrendedcorrespondenceanalysis
(DCA). Finally, canonical correspondence analysis

(CCA) was used to relate the samples directly to the
measured environmental variables.

Study area
The southernCook Islands lie at the southernedge
of the persistenttradewind zone of the South Pacific.
Winds are most frequentlyfrom the east and southeast.
Mean annualtemperatureis 24 to 26 ?C, with a greater
diurnalthanannualrange.Rainfallis markedlyseasonal
with two thirds of the rain falling between November
and April. The long-term average annual rainfall is
between 1900 and 2050 mm for the southern Cook
Islands(Thompson1986). On Atiu, Mangaia,Ma'uke,
and Miti'aro the central hills are separatedfrom the
encirclingmakateaby an annularswampy depression.

- Limestone forest vegetation of the Cook Islands -

Justoffshorefromthe makateais a narrowfringingreef.
These islandssharethis raisedlimestoneformationwith
makatea in the TuamotuGroup (Wood & Hay 1970).
The makateais an old fringingreef surfacethathas been
exposed through tectonic uplift (Wood & Hay 1970;
Stoddart1975a;Stoddart,Spencer& Scoffin 1985).
Thedissectedcentralplateauof Atiu (19? 59' S, 158?
08' W) rises to an elevation of 72 m. The total land area
is 2693 ha (Anon. 1983). The makateahas a maximum
elevation of about 30 m, is almost a km wide in some
places, and covers an area of about 1440 ha. The karst
surfacehas sinkholes,caves andpinnacles 1 m or more
high (Wood & Hay 1970). The cracksin the makateaare
filled with lateriticclay soil that supportsdense forest
cover 10-15 m tall.
Miti'aro is 27 km east-northeastof Atiu (19? 52' S,
157? 43' W) and about the same size (2226 ha), but
lower lying with much less arable land. The volcanic
centeris composedof four smallhills (maximumelevation 15 m), extensive swamps,anda large shallow lake.
The makatea is about 1650 ha and has a maximum
elevation of only 10 m. It supportsscrub(ca. 3 m high)
with taller forest only near the inside edge (towardthe
swamp) and near the coast on the lee side of the island
(Sykes 1976b). The surfaceof the makateais generally
less ruggedthanon Atiu.
Ma'uke (20? 09' S, 157? 21' W) is 50 km eastsoutheastof Atiu. It is smallerthanthe othertwo islands,
covering 1842 ha. The centralplateaurises to 29 m, and
the makateato about20 m. Ma'ukesupportsa forest (812 m tall) similar to the one on Atiu except that
Elaeocarpus tonganusis absent(Sykes 1976c).
Mangaia(21? 55'S 157? 58' W) is 116 km south of
Atiu, andis 5180 ha. The volcanic centerrises to 169 m
elevation and the makateato 50-70 m with a steep cliff
face separatingit from the interiorof the island (Merlin
1991).
In general, the makateavegetation of the southern
Cook Islandshas been describedas gradingfromlittoral
strandand coastal scrubcommunitiesto the tallerforest
of the uplandmakatea.The canopy consists mainly of
widespread Polynesian littoral species, and a few
endemics (Whistler 1988, 1990; Merlin 1991).

Methods
We hypothesized, based on field reconnaissance,
that environmentalvariation on the makatea has affected the establishmentand survival of forest canopy
species in differentways. Althoughenvironmentalfactors could not be sampledexhaustively,we recognized
the following gradients: (a) maritime influence (salt
spray and wind desiccation) decreasedwith increasing
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distancefromthe coast andwithleewardness(duesoutheast was consideredthe extreme windwardposition in
this study);and,(b) soil qualitiesalso varywith distance
from the coast. (All sites were located on coralline
limestone, but inland sites were located on pit and
pinnacle karstwith volcanically derived soil in the fissures, while on coastal terracesthe limestone was more
eroded,andthe soil containedmore sand.) Depthto and
salinity of the water table are probablycorrelatedwith
distancefrom the coast and elevation. Also, introduced
species tended to be located nearerto culturalfeatures
such as roads or tracks. We expected that the species
composition of sites would be related to these geographicalvariables.
Sample site locations were chosen to representthe
rangeof environmentalvariablesanalyzedin the study.
Stratificationwas based on field reconnaissanceand air
photos. Sites were sampled using the point-centered
quartermethod (Cottam & Curtis 1956) described in
Mueller-Dombois& Ellenberg(1974) andused by Merlin (1985, 1991). In brief, every 10 m along a 90 m
transect,the distanceto and diameterof the nearesttree
largerthan 2.5 cm diameterat base (DAB) was measured in each quarter,where the quartersare delineated
by the samplingtransectand a line perpendicularto it.
Height of the canopy was also estimatedat each point.
Relative basal area and density of tree species per site
(transect)were calculatedfrom the 40 measuredtrees.
This method was consistent with our goal of sampling
withinhomogeneousareasof the makateaforest, which
occur in annularrings correspondingto the physiography (Wood& Hay 1970;Franklin& Steadmanin press).
Species composition tends to remain constant along
transectsorientedparallelto the coast.
We sampled a total of 74 sites, 29 on Atiu, 7 on
Ma'uke, 18 on Miti'aro, and 20 on Mangaia. (Fewer
sites were sampled on Ma'uke because MM was only
able to arrange to spend a short time there.) Most
samplingwas done duringJuly 1986 by MM except that
eight of the Atiu sites were sampled during October
1987 by JF. Voucherspecimens collected by MM were
deposited in the Bishop Museum, and duplicateswere
depositedwithA. Whistler,Universityof Hawaii.Those
collected by JF were deposited with M. Simpson, Departmentof Botany, SDSU. An analysis emphasizing
human impact on the vegetation has been published
previously for the Mangaiasites (Merlin 1991).
For each site, the following geographic attributes
were recorded:(1) distance to the coast, (2) elevation,
(3) aspect (direction to the coast) as a measure of
leewardness,and (4) distanceto the nearestroad, track
or otherculturalfeature(e.g. agriculturalclearing)as an
index of disturbance.These were all measuredby pacing the distances,or from a topographicmap. An aspect
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Fig. 2. TWINSPANordereddatatable for 74 sites showing linkages based on similarityof site scores (columns)and species scores
(rows).Hierarchicallinkagesof sites areshownin the bottomrows, andof species in the rightcolumns.Symbolsfor originof species
are:E - endemic; I - indigenousto the Cook Islands;A - aboriginalintroduction;R - recent or historicalintroduction;* - may be
indigenous. Numberingof sites (top row) is as follows: 1-29: Atiu sites; 30-47: Miti'aro sites; 48-54: Ma'uke sites and 55-74:
Mangaiasites.

of 135? (the prevailing wind direction) was set to zero
and all aspects were coded 0-180? symmetrically from
southeast (windward) to northwest (leeward). Environmental variables were sorted and plotted against quantiles
of the normal distribution to examine for normality.
Based on this analysis, aspect was square-root transformed and distance to the coast and distance to disturbance were log transformed. Sampled elevation values
were normally distributed and were not transformed.
Unfortunately, environmental data were not available
for the Mangaia sites because the study was initiated
there before direct ordination was considered as a data
analysis method.
The clustering technique applied to the species in
sites data was Two-Way Indicator Species Analysis

(TWINSPAN) (Hill, Bunce & Shaw 1975). In this
method site scores and species scores are calculated by

reciprocal averaging, as in the ordination techniques
described below. The sites are ordered first by divisive,

hierarchicalclustering, and then the species are clusteredbased on the classificationof the samples.We set
the pseudo-speciescut levels (equally-weightedclasses
of relative dominance)to 0-5, 5-10, 10-25, 25-75, and
75-100 percentbasal area.
We examined the makateaforest communitycompositionusingindirectanddirectgradientanalysis(NoyMeir & Whittaker1977; ter Braak 1987a). Ordination
assumes that species occurrencesare determinedby a
few environmentalvariablesaccordingto a simple response model. In particular,CorrespondenceAnalysis
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Table 1. Average density, basal area and canopy height for
types based on TWINSPAN dendrogram(Fig. 2); n is the
number of sites in the type. Values for Type III included
transitionalsites 20, 22, 29 and 12 (the latterwere also used in
the average calculated for their respective types). Standard
deviationin parentheses.
Density

Basalarea

Height

n

(per 1OOm2)

m2/10Om2

(m)

16
12
9
5
12
7
17

24.5 (16.7)
30.0 (11.4)
16.0 (5.1)
12.5 (3.4)
6.8 (3.5)
19.8 (10.2)
15.1 (5.3)

0.43 (0.50)
0.86 (0.46)
0.41 (0.30)
0.09 (0.01)
1.67 (1.11)
0.84 (0.54)
0.54 (0.41)

Type

0

4 (2)
6 (1)
8 (3)
4(1)
11 (3)
11 (4)
10 (3)
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(CA) assumes unimodal species response curves along
environmental gradients (ter Braak 1987a). Detrended
Correspondence Analysis (DCA) (Hill & Gauch 1980)
is a heuristic modification of CA that corrects for the
compression of the ordination axes near their ends and
the arching of the second axis with respect to the first,
and so on (ter Braak 1987a). These ordination techniques do not necessarily yield axes that are stable
(Knox & Peet 1989; Knox 1989) or that can be interpreted in terms of underlying environmental variables
beyond one or two dimensions (Peet 1980) because the
environmental factors may not conform to a consistent,
geometric model (Oksanen 1988). However, correspondence analysis is robust with respect to violations of the
underlying statistical model (Hill & Gauch 1980).
In the indirect gradient analyses, the relative dominance values were log-transformed in order to decrease
the influence of the nearly monospecific stands on the
ordination, and rare species were down-weighted. Sites
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were analyzed by DCA (detrended by segments) using
the computer program CANOCO (ter Braak 1987b).
Finally, a direct ordination technique, canonical correspondence analysis (CCA), was performed using
CANOCO. CCA constrains the axes to be linear combinations of environmental variables, and maximizes the
dispersion of species scores by the method of reciprocal
averaging using iterative multiple regression of site
scores on environmental variables (ter Braak 1986,
1987b). Ter Braak (1986) suggests using DCA and
CCA together to see how much of the variation in the
species data is accounted for by the environmental data.
The Mangaia sites were included in the CCA as passive
samples because environmental data were not available.

Results
Inspection of the dendrogram produced by TWINSPAN (Fig. 2) reveals that sites tend to cluster into four
main groups:

I. Pandanus/Guettarda littoral forest
The first division in the dendrogram separates the
littoral forest sites dominated by Pandanus tectorius
and Guettarda speciosa from all other sites. The majority of the sites on Miti'aro (sites 30-47) and Ma'uke
(sites 48-54) fall into this category. This group is further
differentiated into (IA) with Pisonia grandis as a dominant; (IB) also with Casuarina equisetifolia, considered
to be an aboriginal introduction in this study; (IC) also
with Calophyllum inophyllum; and (ID) without Pisonia
grandis or C. inophyllum but with Ficus prolixa and
Pipturus argenteus as codominants (this group composed only of sites from Mangaia). It has been suggested that C. inophyllum is rare on Mangaia as a result
of human impact (Merlin 1991), but it is not known if
the other differences between IC and ID are of ecological or biogeographical significance.
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II. Barringtonialittoralforest
This type consists of almostpure standsof Barringtoniaasiatica andwas sampledon all islandsbutMiti'aro
(althoughsite 41 from Miti'arois transitionalbetween
types II and IV).
III. Hernandianymphaeifolialittoralforest
This type is dominatedby Hernandianymphaeifolia
and is composed of sites from Atiu and Mangaia, the
two larger,higherislands.
IV. Makateaforest
This type is dominated by Hernandia moerenhoutiana and Elaeocarpus tonganus, and is also composed of sites from Atiu and Mangaia (with one site
from Miti'aro,41, mentionedabove).
Table 1 shows thatthese types differ structurallyas
well, although the sample size is small and variance
high. Among the littoralforest type (I), IA is composed
of dense standsof small shorttrees, while IB has higher

basal areaand tallertrees, and IC is composed of lower
density stands.Type ID consists of short,sparse stands
with very low basal area.Type II is composed of open
stands of Barringtonia asiatica with very high basal
area.Type III (Hernandianymphaeifolialittoralforest)
is similar in structureto IB, and makatea forest (Type
IV) is similarto IC. It has been suggestedthatthe pointcentered quarter(PCQ) sampling method gives higher
basal area estimates than fixed-area plot methods because basal area is overestimatedin sites with a large
rangeof diameterclasses (Mark,Dickinson& Fife 1989
and references therein). PCQ-derivedbasal area estimates in this study are somewhat higher than those
calculatedfromplot methodsfor similarforestsin Tonga
and Hawaii (D. Drakeunpubl.data),and one should be
cautious when comparing these figures to estimates
based on other sampling methods. The basal area for
type II is high because individualBarringtonias have
large basal diameters(one was 244 cm).
The patternsof environmentalvariableswithintypes
(Fig. 3) are ambiguousbecause of the small variancein
the observed values (especially distanceto disturbance
and to the coast), but some trendsare evident. Littoral
types IB, II and III only occurredclose to the coast and
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Table 2. Comparisonof the resultsof DetrendedCorrespondence Analysis (DCA), Canonical CorrespondenceAnalysis
(CCA), and Detrended(by segments) CanonicalCorrespondence Analysis (DCCA)of makateavegetationdata(42 species
in 74 sites); eigenvalues and species-environmentcorrelation
coefficients for the four species ordinationaxes.

Table 3. Intrasetcorrelationsof environmentaldata with the
firstthreespecies axes of CanonicalCorrespondenceAnalysis
(CCA).The environmentalvariableswere standardizedto unit
varianceaftersome were transformed(see text).
Axis

Axis
1

2

3

4

Undisturbed

DCA

0.71

0.33

0.18

0.10

CCA

0.32

0.15

0.07

0.05

DCCA

0.32

0.14

0.05

0.03

Correlationcoefficients
2

3

- 0.44

- 0.09

0.02

0.28

0.34

- 0.05

- 0.39
0.16

0.27
- 0.02

0.25
0.42

Environmentalvariables

Elevation

Eigenvalues

1

Inland
Leeward

Species-environmentcorrelationcoefficients
DCA
CCA
DCCA

0.55
0.65
0.67

0.51
0.55
0.56

0.41
0.46
0.42

0.17
0.42
0.42

IB only at the lowest elevations, while types IA and IC
(with Calophyllum inophyllum) also occur at higher
elevations, further inland, and on undisturbed sites. Type
IA tends to occur more often on windward aspects and
Type II on leeward aspects. Makatea forest occurs at
higher elevations more frequently than any of the littoral
types except IC; but, makatea forest occurs more frequently on leeward aspects than IC.
When plotted on the first two DCA ordination axes
(Fig. 4), the sites tend to group into the types and
subtypes described above. The ordination biplot displays graphically which sites are transitional in their
composition between the types differentiated by clustering. The first DCA axis is associated with increasing
Barringtonia (Ba) and decreasing Casuarina (Ce), and
the second axis with increasing Hernandia nymphaeifolia
(Hn) and decreasing Calophyllum inophyllum (Ci) and
Ficus prolixa (Fp). Table 2 shows that eigenvalues, at
least for the first DCA axis, were relatively high (this
ordination axis captured a large portion of the variation
in species composition among sites), but the speciesenvironment correlation coefficients were low for the
DCA axes. The species-environment correlation is "the
correlation between the site scores which are weighted
species scores and the site scores which are linear combinations of environmental variables" (ter Braak 1986
p. 1169). The ordination axes based on the species data
alone were not strongly related to the measured environmental variables.
The species-environment correlations are slightly
higher for the CCA axes (Table 2). This is expected as
the axes in CCA are calculated based on species scores
and environmental variables. Correlation coefficients

indicate that the measured environmental variables do
account for some of the species variation. However, the
eigenvalues for the CCA axes are substantially lower
than for DCA (Table 2) suggesting that important site
variables have not been measured.
The correlations of the environmental variables with
the CCA axes (Table 3) provide the following interpretation for the CCA ordination diagram shown in Fig. 5:
axis 1 is increasingly coastal, disturbed and leeward,
and axis 2 shows increasing elevation and distance from
the coast. Axis 3 (not shown in Fig. 5) is increasingly
leeward. However, intraset correlations are low (Table
3). Some arching is apparent in the CCA biplot (Fig. 5,
axis 2 has a quadraticrelationship to axis 1), but detrended
CCA (detrended by segments) yielded essentially the
same results (DCCA, Table 3) and pattern of species
and sites distributed on the ordination axes (not shown).
In the CCA ordination (Fig. 5), the position of sites
relative to each other is similar to the DCA ordination
(Fig. 4), although the dispersion of sites is different.
Type I sites occupy more of the ordination space defined
by the first two axes, while Type II occupies less. The
only major difference in the pattern of sites in the two
ordinations was that Types IC and ID did not occur in
separate groups in the CCA ordination. This was presumably because the Mangaia sites (comprising ID)
were passive and therefore had no influence on the
extraction of the ordination axes, but were added afterwards using transition formulae (ter Braak 1987b). The
position of the groups of sites relative to the environmental vectors (Fig. 5) provides support for the patterns
inferred from Fig. 3. Type IB is more disturbed and
coastal than Type IA, and Type IC occurs at higher
elevation than IA and B. Type IV occurs on leeward
aspects. Note that Barringtonia asiatica (Ba) and
Hernandia nymphaeifolia (Hn) tend to occur in coastal
and leeward sites, the introduced species Aleurites
moluccana (Am), Adenanthera pavonina (Ap), Inocarpus fagifer (If), Morinda citrifolia (Mc), and Hibiscus
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tiliaceus (Ht) in disturbedinland sites, and the indigenous or endemic species Santalum insulare (Si),
Geniostomasykesii(Ge) andMyrsinecheesemanii(My)
in undisturbedsites. Hernandiamoerenhoutiana(Hm)
and Elaeocarpus tonganus (Et) tend to occur at higher
elevation, inlandsites.

Discussion
The species groups and the species-environment
relationshipsidentifiedin this studyare similarto those
describedin otherstudiesin the region. Whistler(1980)
stated that littoral forest species composition is determined primarily by substratum,and identified four
subcommunitiesin AmericanSamoa dominatedby: (a)
Pandanus(rocky,unprotectedshores),(b)Pisonia (sandy
shoreswith seabirdguano),(c) Barringtonia(coralplates
andrubble),and (d) mixed (in some areasdominatedby
Hernandianymphaeifolia).Whistler(1983) andPearsall
(in pressa) identifiedBarringtonia,Pisonia, Hernandia
and mixed littoralforest in WesternSamoa.
Ourmakateaforestwouldbe a type of coastalforest,
definedby Whistler(1980) as lying immediatelyinland
from littoralforest but having differentspecies composition. In the Samoastudy,as in ours,therewere several
'littoral' species found in this type (e.g. Calophyllum
inophyllum,GuettardaspeciosaandPandanustectorius).
The makatea forest type, dominated by Elaeocarpus
tonganusandHernandiamoerenhoutiana,has not been
described for other areas in Polynesia, however it is
composed of species thatare widespreadin coastal and
montaneforest in the region.
In a separatecluster analysis of only the Mangaia
sites, Merlin(1991) identified(a) Pandanus scrubsites
to TypeID in thisstudy);(b)Barringtonia
(corresponding
asiatica forest (correspondingto II); and (c) native
forest (correspondingto IV). Merlin (1991) differentiated disturbedandundisturbednative forest, the former
characterized by the presence of Cocos nucifera,
Aleuritesmoluccana,andMorindacitrifolia. However,
thereis new palynologicalevidence thatCocos nucifera
is native,not an aboriginalintroduction,on these islands
(Parkes1990). A disturbedmakateaforest type was not
distinguishedin the clusteranalysisor ordinationsin the
present study. Most makatea sites sampled contained
some Aleuritesmoluccana, and Morinda citrifolia, but
M. citrifolianeveraccountedfor > 5%basal area,andA.
moluccanamade up > 25%basal areain only two sites.
One could conclude that all of the makatea sites are
disturbedto some extent, althoughintroducedspecies
arenot dominantat this samplingscale. Alternatively,a
largernumberof samplesmightreveal thatthe distribution of introducedspecies on the makateais patchyat a
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scale thatcould be detectedusing this samplingmethod,
and therefore that disturbed and undisturbedclasses
could be differentiated.
Franklin& Steadman(in press) defined physiognomic vegetationtypes using aerialphotographsbased on
tone, textureandtopographicpositionfor the purposeof
mappingbird habitat,and their classification included:
(a) littoralforest (within 150 m of coast), (b) Hernandia
nymphaeifolialeeward littoralforest, (c) coastal forest
(50-200 m from coast), (d) makatea forest (more than
100 m fromthe coast and on the makatea),(e) disturbed
makateaforest (indicatedby the presence of Aleurites
moluccanawhich has a light tone on airphotos), and (f)
Barringtoniaforest (which has a darktone and smooth
texture on air photos). The present study revealed no
'coastalforest' of distinctcompositionon these islands,
butonly anareatransitionalbetweenlittoralandmakatea
forest (e.g. sites 19, 22, 7, 9, 16, 17, 65, 67 and 70). The
quantitativedescriptionof the compositionof the types
derived in the present study will be used to revise the
classification by deleting the coastal forest type. The
observation that stands of Aleurites moluccana were
clearlyvisible on 1:30000 airphotos suggests thatmore
extensive field samplingwould result in the identification of a disturbedmakatea forest type. Certainlyit is
usefulto mapidentifiablestandsof Aleuritesmoluccana,
if only because they are not used for food by native
landbirds.
Littoral forest species (for example Barringtonia
andHernandia)tendto be salt waterdispersed,or, in the
case of Pisonia, the sticky seeds are dispersed on the
feet of seabirds.In contrast,coastal forest species (such
as Eleaocarpus) are primarilylandbird-dispersed(van
der Pijl 1972). A study based on a very limited sample
from Atiu, Ma'uke and Miti'aro showed that the two
dominantmakatea forest trees, Elaeocarpus tonganus
and Hernandiamoerenhoutiana,are both importantin
the diet of two native landbirds,Pacific Pigeon (Ducula
pacifica) and Cook Islands Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus
rarotongensis), as are other endemic or indigenous
makatea forest species such as Myrsine cheesemanii
(Franklin & Steadman in press). Fruits of a littoral
species, Guettardaspeciosa, are also extremelyimportant in their diet.
Althoughthe objectivedefinitionof discretevegetation types is importantfor vegetation and habitatmapping, the ordinationsshow both strongdifferentiationof
the four majortypes based on species composition, and
continuousvariationin species abundanceamong some
types (IC, ID andIV, andIA andIB). An understanding
of the variationswithin and transitionsbetween vegetation types is also importantfor ecosystem inventory
(Noss 1987). This variation can be related to plant
species turnoveralong environmentalgradients using
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environmentaldata (e.g. the transitionfrom IA to IB
may be related to a disturbancegradient,and from IC
andD to IV relatedto increasingdistancefromthe coast
and leewardness).However, in our study the relationshipbetween environmentalvariablesand species composition is somewhat weak. There are several possible
explanationsfor this.
The geographicalvariablesthatwere measuredmay
not have adequately sampled the underlyingenvironmental gradients, either because the spatial sampling
scale (100 m transects)was too coarse,or the geographical attributeswere not good surrogatesfor environmental variability(e.g. soil and micrometeorologicalproperties). Many studies have shown soil propertiesto be
heterogeneousovera distanceof a few meters(Robertson
et al. 1988; Palmer & Dixon 1990) and this would be
especially true for the makatea where soil collects in
pockets on the pit and pinnaclekarst(Harvey,Davis &
Gale 1988).
Also, the makateais small in extent, the geographical distancesare short(althoughthe environmentalgradients may be steep), and the canopy includes many
cosmopolitan littoral species. Biotic factors (dispersal
ability and competition)may have a greatinfluence on
species composition at the spatial scale of the sample
sites. Withtheirlargeheavy seeds, Barringtoniaasiatica
and Aleurites moluccana tend to cluster among themselves. Barringtoniatends to occur in pure stands,presumablybecause it shadesout seedlingsof otherspecies
(Amerson, Whistler & Schwaner 1982; U. Simpson
pers. comm.), and is probably established in cohorts
after stormevents (Merlin 1991).
Stochastic processes (colonization events and disturbanceregimes) may determinethe presence or absence of a species on a particularisland. However,
althoughonly 10 of the 38 indigenous or aboriginally
introducedwoody species sampled in this study were
sampled on all four islands, 28 of them are known to
occur on all four islands (A. Whister unpubl. data;
Sykes 1976c). Therefore,it is a sampling artifactthat
rarerbut widespreadspecies were not foundin our sites.
For example, on Ma'uke, where only seven sites were
established, several common species, known to occur
there, were not sampled (Hernandia nymphaeifolia,
Calophylluminophyllum,Aleuritesmoluccana,Pisonia
grandis and Canthium barbatum). While 10 species
were only sampledon one of the two largerislands,Atiu
or Mangaia,six of those occur on all four islands, and
two moreon at least two islands. Of the species sampled
on only one island, only Ficus tinctoria was dominant
(>75% basal area) at any sample (site 71 on Mangaia).
In summary,the inter-islandpatternsof compositiondid
not have a primaryeffect on the ordinationor the definition of types.

The inter-islandpatternof greatestecological interest is the absenceof themakateadominantsElaeocarpus
tonganusandHernandiamoerenhoutianafrom sample
sites on the smaller islands, Ma'uke and Miti'aro (although H. moerenhoutiana is known to occur on
Miti'aro),perhapsindicatingthe lack of suitablehabitat.
The remaining mysterious pattern is the absence of
Pisonia grandis as a littoraldominanton Mangaia(although others have noted that it is locally abundant
there;A. Whistlerpers. comm.). In spite of the fact that
sites from an island tended to cluster together,general
patternsof the distributionof species on all four islands
were revealed. Most types occurred on at least two
islands. In the only case where a type was restrictedto
one island (due to the presenceor absence of a species),
it occurredas a subtype(e.g. ID on Mangaia)of a more
general category (I, Pandanus/Guettardalittoral forest). In other cases where a type was present on only
some of the islands, it could be explained in terms of
environmentalor terraindifferences (e.g. types III and
IV occur on Mangaiaand Atiu which are much larger,
highermakateaislands thanMa'uke and Miti'aro).
The ruggedmakateaon Atiu, Mangaia,Ma'ukeand
Miti'aro supports several forest associations that are
distinct at our sampling scale where alien species are
presentbut not dominant,as has been found for more
continentalaustralforests in Australia,Madagascarand
New Zealand (Holland & Olson 1989). Quantitative
descriptionsof their composition can be used in mapping and monitoringthese vegetation associations and
the faunathey support.
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